Learning Project
Year Reception – Term 6 – Week 7

If You Go Down to the Woods Today

COHORT 1 WILL DO MONDAY & TUESDAY LESSONS IN SCHOOL
COHORT 2 WILL DO THURSDAY & FRIDAY LESSONS IN SCHOOL

Weekly Maths Tasks

Weekly Phonics/Spelling Tasks

(Aim to do 1 per day)


Can you build the three pigs houses in 3d

(Aim to do 1 per day)


shapes? Can you make a cuboid house, cube

Your teacher will let you know which group to

house and a cylinder house? Label which house
is which 3D shape.

Join in with the online daily phonics lessons.
join in with and what time these videos are on.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCP_FbjYUP_UtldV2K_-niWw


Carry on reading a variety of books at home.
Can you spot the sounds and tricky words you
have learnt?
Follow this link to read e-books on the Oxford
Owl website:

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/
You have to register first to be able to use it.


Play a subtraction game on Top Marks



With your ‘yes’ and ‘no’ cards from last week,
read these questions and use your yes/no cards

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/subtraction/subtraction-to-10

to show the answers to an adult once you’ve
read them.

Can a vet fix a jet?
Will a brown box fit in a van?
Can a rabbit yell at a man?
Do you have red hair?
Is there a little dog on the moon?
Do you like green eggs and ham?


Watch this doubling video. Can you then draw
the number blocks and write the number



you walk through your story map, tell the story

sentences?

using your puppets or masks. Remember to use

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bot83VxMLqM


different voices for the characters and to use
your story language (once upon a time, next,

With a mirror, go around your house and

then etc.)

garden to find as many doubles as you can.


Now you’ve done addition and subtraction, with
your number cards, can you write and solve
your own number sentences?



Build the story of the Three Little Pigs and as



Write all of your phase 3 sounds twice on
cards. Play pairs and uncover 2 cards at a
time. I

Weekly Reading Tasks

Weekly Writing Tasks

(Aim to do 1 per day)

(Aim to do 1 per day)

Read our story of the week ‘The Three Little Pigs’







story (e.g. first, next, then, after that)

Can you draw a story map of the story ‘The
Three Little Pigs’.



Using your story map, write the story of the
Three Little Pigs.

Retell the story of ‘The Three Little Pigs’ by using
the story map you have drawn or the one you

After drawing your story map, label it and
write some time words to help you retell the

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oanczCDuSrk



have built. Don’t forget to use your story telling

Look at a picture of a wolf and label what
the wolf looks like, e.g. pointy ears.

language.


Create a wanted poster for the bad wolf.
Draw a picture of the wolf and then describe
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Listen to the video to learn some facts about

what the wolf looks like, using what you

pigs or have a go at reading the fact sheets

have already written, and what crime he is

below.

guilty of. You can make your own poster by

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/pig-factfile

using the template below.


Read and answer these questions about pigs

What are pigs?
Are pigs pink or brown?
What do pigs like to eat?



Write a fact book about pigs using the
information you know and have learnt from
watching the video and reading the
information.

Other activities (to be completed through the week)
Design
After writing your story, design and create a front cover.
Build
On the floor, build a story map for the Three Little Pigs. You could use construction
toys to make the houses and you can use your puppets and masks for the
characters. Or you could make your story map
outside and outline the story map with chalk.
Make
Make some piggy themed around our story of the
week. You could decorate some biscuits, make some
piggy bread, make pigs in blankets or whatever the
hungry wolf might fancy!
Do
STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths) activity – Build each of
the three houses for the pigs but make sure they are the different 3D shapes
as specified in the maths activity. You can make these using any materials
you wish to use.
Be active
Listen, sing and clap along to the ‘Three Little Pig’ song.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_Ab1juyFjwg

InstagramWe would love to see all of the activities that you complete this week so why not send us some
pictures on our class Instagram? 
even_swindon_redruth_19_20
even-swindon_staustell_19_20
even_swindon_truro_19_20
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